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igus®

System RX
extremely chip repellent e-tubes,
removable lids along outer radius
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Chip testing by the igus® lab demonstrates the

superior chip-proofing capability of igus® RX tubes...

...which is proving its value in the field. Shown here:

in the immediate chip area of a machine tool
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]

igus® product

Competitors

igus® product

igus® RX-e-tube
RX40.100.100
251.900 cycles

igus® e-tube
68.10.100.0
256.132 cycles

Test-Tube 01
250.907 cycles

Test-Tube 02*
2.600 cycles
*Interruption of test
after 2.600 cycles

Competitors

Test: Drowning - Various tube styles were drowned

under water. For the RX e-tube, it takes more than 30

sec. to fill up with water

Test: Chip intrusion - Various tube styles were charged

with a defined quantity of chips. Only 2,7 g of chips were

found inside the RX e-tube after 251.900 cycles

C
hi

ps
[g

]

UL94-V0 classifications 

upon request

Special equipment: Electrically conductive 

ESD/ATEX version upon request

Optional available with HT-Material

for hot chips up to 850°C

RX e-tubes - IP tested

www.igus.eu/eu/RX_tested 

Extremely chip
repellent e-tubes -
System RX
Problem solver for energy supply systems
in areas with chips - available in 4 sizes
Chips and dirt can significantly reduce the service
life of cables and hoses. With System RX igus®

presents an extremely dense but nonetheless
uniquely shaped polymer e-tube that can easily
be opened along the outer radius.
● Removable lids along outer radius
● Round contour prevents chip accumulation
● Injection-molded "sealing lip" all around
● No holes, cracks or undercuts
● Degree of protection tested (IP40) by 

TÜV NORD CERT GmbH - Series RX40 
● Interior separation and 

Support Tray tool kit available
● Covered pin/bore connection 

and stop dogs
● "RBR"-Version with reverse 

bending radius available

Typical industries and applications
● Tooling machines 
● All applications with direct chip appearance
● Applications with dirt and dust
● General machinery

Contents, selection table and assembly instructions next page

With the extreme tight igus® RX e-tube and the harnessed chainflex®-cables, 

the lifetime of this woodworking machine could be considerably increased. 

Because of dust and dirt, most after one month previously installed cables failed 
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147,6
120

35 62 84

hi [mm] Bi [mm] Ba [mm] ha [mm] R [mm]

RX32 26 / 42 80 98,4 56 80 - 150 1,7
RX40 32 / 52 100 123 70 100 - 300 1,8
RX48 35 / 62 120 147,6 84 120 - 150 2,1
RX56 41 / 73 140 172,2 98 140 2,3

578

582
588
594
600

RX32 RX40

RX48 RX56

Configuration options and order keys, overview page 581

e-chain® links as single parts, overview page 580

Technical Data, overview page 580

Available from stock. Delivery time* in 24h or today!
*Delivery time means time until shipping of goods (after technical release)

Series Inner height Inner width Outer width Outer height Bending radius Unsupported Page

length max. [m]

System RX - 
Extremely chip 
repellent e-tubes
Removable lids along outer radius

RX e-tubes Contents Selection Table

You can find an assembly video on the web www.igus.eu/eu/RX_assembly

...then take away the lids along the outer radius - ready!

Open the excentric locking mechanism... ...by simply turning with a screwdriver

RX e-tubes Assembly Instructions
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RX56.140.140.0

RX561.140.12

1 x RX56.1.1

2 x RX56.2.1

RX56.140.140.0 

RX56.140.R.0 RX56.140.R.0.ESD RX56.140.R1/R2.0 RX56.140.R.0.HT

.0

.ESD

.HT

.3

.31

.1

.1S

.2

.4

.14

580

RX32 ≤ 1,20 m

RX40 ≤ 1,50 m

RX48 ≤ 1,80 m

RX56 ≤ 2,00 m

FLG

FLB

RX32 RX32.080.2 RX32.080.R

RX40 RX40.100.2 RX40.100.R

RX48 RX48.120.2 RX48.120.R

RX56 RX56.140.2 RX56.140.R

RX32
RX40
RX48
RX56

*Delivery time means time until shipping of goods (after technical release)

Black e-chains® available from stock! 
Delivery time* for special colors: from 5 work days

Color Order index

Black Standard, from stock!

Slate grey only ESD material

Gray brown only HT material

Gray special color only e-chains®

Dusty grey special color only e-tubes

Color Order index

White special color

Gray white special color

Orange special color

Yellow special color

Light grey special color

Color options for e-chains® and e-tubes

Delivery time* 
24h or today!

Standard

Part No.

Standard

RX e-tubes

Part No.

ESD-Material

RX e-tubes

Delivery time*
10 work days

Delivery time* 
5-10 work days

Delivery time* 
24h or today!

ATEX / ESD 
classified e-chains® -

II 2 GD

Reverse bending
radius for circular
movements

No burning-in of
hot chips up to
850°C (1562° F)

Part No.

RBR

RX e-tubes

Part No.

HT-Material

RX e-tubes

(2-5 work days with 
express surcharge)

Standard color black

Bending radius R

Width index (depends on Bi)

Series / Type

RX e-tubes Configuration options and order key (based on Series RX56) 

Order key 

Order example for complete e-tube Series RX56 (1,0 m), 
color black, with mounting brackets and interior separation:

e-tube (1,0 m) Please indicate e-tube length or number of links: 1,0 m or 18 links

+ Mounting brackets 1 set (+ tiewrap plates)

+ Interior separation with 1 separator (central positioning) assembled every 2nd link

+ Interior separation with 2 separators (lateral positioning) assembled every 2nd link

Order text: 1,0 m RX56.140.140.0 + RX561.140.12 + 1 x RX56.1.1 + 2 x RX56.2.1

Order example | Order key and color options 

Available from stock. Delivery time* in 24h or today!
*Delivery time means time until shipping of goods (after technical release)

Available from stock. Delivery time* in 24h or today!
*Delivery time means time until shipping of goods (after technical release)

Vertical 
hanging

Vertical 
standing

Side mounted 
unsupported

Unsupported 
application

e-tube
Series

Zig-zag 
application

Rotary
application

Part No. 2-piece e-chain® links as single parts - RX e-tubes

Installation methods overview, maximum travels - RX e-tubes

FLG = with straight upper run FLB = with permitted sag

RX e-tubes Technical Data e-chain® links as single parts

Technical Data - RX e-tubes

Speed / acceleration FLG max. max. 10 [m/s] / max. 100 [m/s2]

Speed / acceleration FLB max. max. 3 [m/s] / max. 6 [m/s2]

Material - permitted temperature °C, igumid G 40° up to +120° C

Flammability class, igumid G VDE 0304 IIC UL94-HB

upon request upon request upon request upon request upon request

upon request upon request upon request upon request upon request

upon request upon request upon request upon request upon request

upon request upon request upon request upon request upon request

*Lower parts: supplement Part No. with 

required Radius (R) Example: RX56.140.140

e-tube e-tube e-tube

Series Lid Lower parts*

2-piece, Removable lids along outer radius

Lid

Lower part

igus® GmbH Germany | Phone +49 2203 9649-800 Fax -222 | info@igus.de | www.igus.eu3D-CAD files, configurators, PDF www.igus.eu/eu/RX
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H 216 256 306 356 406 456 506 556

D 156 176 201 226 251 276 301 326

K 320 380 460 540 615 695 775 850

583

RX32RX32

582

42

3D-CAD files, configurators, PDF www.igus.eu/eu/RX32

RX e-tubes Series RX32 Introduction

Extremely chip repellent

When to use the Series RX32:
If a small, chip protected e-tube without
undercuts, projecting edges or gaps with an
inner height of 42 mm is required
Inner width 80 mm 
For unsupported lengths up to 1,7 m 
and fill weights up to 4,0 kg/m
If easy access from 
the outside is required

When to use a different igus® Series:
For chip protection in gliding applications
E4.1 Series R4.42, page 662
If a particularly cost-effective solution 
is the main factor
e-tube Series R157/R158, page 508

Safe:
Covered pin/bore

connection and stop dogs

Easy opening:
With embedded excentric

locking mechanism

Smooth:
Without undercuts,

projecting edges or gaps

Dirt repellent:
Round contour prevents

chip accumulation

Keep order:
Interior separation

available

Quick assembly:
Removable lids 

along outer radius

Flush attachment:
Mounting bracket with 

strain relief option

Available from stock. Delivery time* in 24h or today!
*Delivery time means time until shipping of goods (after technical release)

FLG = with straight upper run
FLB = with permitted sag

S = Length of travel
R = Bending radius

H = Nominal clearance height
HF = Required clearance height

D = Overlength e-chain®, radius in final position
K = π • R + "safety"

Moving end

Fixed end

F
ill

 w
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g
ht
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]

Unsupported length FLG / FLB [m]

Length of travel S [m]

Example

Fill weight = 1,1 [kg/m]

Unsupported length FLB = 1,5 m

Length of travel = 3,0 m

The required clearance height: HF = H + 50 mm (with 0,5 kg/m fill weight)

*Radius available upon request, please consult igus® for delivery time

Unsupported e-chains® feature positive

camber over short travels. This must be

accounted for when specifying the

clearance height HF. Please consult igus®

if space is particularly restricted. 

More information Design, page 95

Unsupported 
applications

igus® GmbH Germany | Phone +49 2203 9649-800 Fax -222 | info@igus.de | www.igus.eu

RX e-tubes Series RX32 Dimensions Unsupported

Pitch = 32 mm/link 
Links/m = 32 (1024 mm)
Chain length= S/2 + K

Speed, material, temperature and

flammability class page 580

Technical 
Data
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RX32.1.1 RX32.2.1

18,518,5 17 17
3

4,
5

520.XX

3

RX32.2

RX32.2

RX32.2.1

3

RX32.1

RX32.1

RX32.1.1

029 520.24 521.24

054 520.44 521.44

079 520.64 521.64

104 520.84 521.84

X -1

4,
5

520.X

521.X

RX32

584

Ba
Bi

37
max. 4226 56

RX32.080.080. 0 

RX32 
[kg/m]

≈ 1,23080 .R.0RX32.

Ba
[mm]

Bi
[mm]

98,480 | 080 | 100* | 125* | 150 | 175* | 200* | 225* | 250* |

RX32

Hot Chips up to 850°C
RX e-tubes that repel hot chips, up to 850ºC. Some applications, depending
on amount and size of the chips, can burn or melt the surface. That is no longer
the case with the igus® igumid HT material. 
More information www.igus.eu/eu/HT

Optional: Support tray tool kit
For support of the lower run

Open trough design for safe guidance of the RX e-tube 
Chips can fall through Available in different lengths

More information www.igus.eu/eu/RX

R Bending radii
[mm]

Removable lids along

outer radius 

Standard color black

Bending radius R

Width index (depends on Bi)

Series / Type

Order key

RX e-tubes Series RX32 Product Range Standard

3D-CAD files, configurators, PDF www.igus.eu/eu/RX32

Series RX32 | Removable lids along outer radius

Supplement Part No. with required radius (R). Example: RX32.080.080.0

*Radius available upon request, please consult igus® for delivery time

RX32.2 lateral
positioning

RX32.2 lateral
positioning

RX32.1 central
positioning

Lockable full-width shelves
Width X [mm] unassembled assembled Width X [mm] unassembled assembled

RX e-tubes Series RX32 Interior separation

igus® GmbH Germany | Phone +49 2203 9649-800 Fax -222 | info@igus.de | www.igus.eu

Vertical separation - slotted separators: 
RX32.1 (central positioning)
RX32.2 (lateral positioning) 
Vertical separation of the large filling space by cable-

friendly, polymer separators. Due to their slots, basic

vertical/horizontal shelving arrangements are possible. In

the standard configuration separators are assembled

every 2nd e-chain® link! 

Horizontal separation
Full-width shelf locks safely into separators on both ends,

fixed width possible. Separators can be moved freely over

the shelf in horizontal direction. Can be used at one height. 

Slotted separator

(lateral positioning)

unassembled

assembled 

Slotted separator

(central positioning)

unassembled

assembled 

Full-width shelf,

lockable 

unassembled

assembled 

Available from stock. Delivery time* in 24h or today!
*Delivery time means time until shipping of goods (after technical release)

Configuration options and order keys, overview page 581

e-chain® links as single parts, overview page 580
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RX32. RX321.080.12ZB

RX321.080.1 ZB

RX321.080.2 ZB

RX321.080.12 ZB

RX321.080.1(ZB) RX321.080.2(ZB)

8RX321.080.12

RX32

11

32 32 32 32

56

11

RX e-tubes Application

Despite the restricted installation space, the RX e-tube is used in this compact turning machine with reverse bending radius (RBR)

Frontal view 

of flange

Flush attachment - here

shown with strain relief

Tight strain relief block

according to your specifi-

cations. Please consult igus®!

2-piece mounting bracket

with flange attachment

Lateral view of igus®

RX32 e-tube with

flange mounting

brackets and optional

strain relief 

With integrated strain
relief tiewrap plates
Full set
locking = 12
Mounting bracket for
selected width index

3D-CAD files, configurators, PDF www.igus.eu/eu/RX32 

Single-part order

Mounting bracket Moving end

(+ tiewrap plate)

Mounting bracket Fixed end

(+ tiewrap plate)

Part No. structure

Flange mounting brackets for RX32 | Polymer locking, 2-piece

Universally mountable with flange

attachment capability

Mounting brackets 

(optional with strain relief)

Perfect fastening with flange

mounting brackets

Easy openable

Optional M4 insert nuts

RX e-tubes Series RX32 Mounting brackets

Moving end 

Fixed end

Moving end Fixed end

e-tube

Series

Number

of teeth

Part No.

full set with

tiewrap plates

Part No. full 

set without

tiewrap plates

igus® GmbH Germany | Phone +49 2203 9649-800 Fax -222 | info@igus.de | www.igus.eu
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S/2

R

FLG

FLB

H

H
F

S (FLG)

S (FLB)

R 100 125 150 175 200 225 250 275 300

H 270 320 370 420 470 520 570 620 670

D 195 220 245 270 295 320 345 370 395

K 395 475 555 630 710 790 870 945 1025
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RX40RX40

588

52

iF product design award 

2010 igus® Series RX40

3D-CAD files, configurators, PDF www.igus.eu/eu/RX40

RX e-tubes Series RX40 Introduction

Extremely chip repellent

When to use the Series RX40:
If a chip protected e-tube without
undercuts, projecting edges or gaps 
with an inner height of 52 mm is required
Inner width 100 mm 
For unsupported lengths up to 1,8 m 
and fill weights up to 6,0 kg/m
If easy access from the 
outside is required

When to use a different igus® Series:
If a particularly cost-effective solution 
is the main factor
e-tube Series R167/R168, page 520
For chip protection in gliding applications
E4.1 Series R4.56, page 678

Safe:
Covered pin/bore

connection and stop dogs

Easy opening:
With embedded excentric

locking mechanism

Smooth:
Without undercuts,

projecting edges or gaps

Dirt repellent:
Round contour prevents

chip accumulation

Keep order:
Interior separation

available

Quick assembly:
Removable lids 

along outer radius

Flush attachment:
Mounting bracket with 

strain relief option

Available from stock. Delivery time* in 24h or today!
*Delivery time means time until shipping of goods (after technical release)

FLG = with straight upper run
FLB = with permitted sag

S = Length of travel
R = Bending radius

H = Nominal clearance height
HF = Required clearance height

D = Overlength e-chain®, radius in final position
K = π • R + "safety"

Moving end

Fixed end

F
ill

 w
ei

g
ht
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/m
]

Unsupported length FLG / FLB [m]

Length of travel S [m]

Example

Fill weight = 2,0 [kg/m]

Unsupported length FLB = 1,6 m

Length of travel = 3,2 m

The required clearance height: HF = H + 50 mm (with 0,5 kg/m fill weight)

Unsupported e-chains® feature positive

camber over short travels. This must be

accounted for when specifying the

clearance height HF. Please consult igus®

if space is particularly restricted. 

More information Design, page 95

Unsupported 
applications

igus® GmbH Germany | Phone +49 2203 9649-800 Fax -222 | info@igus.de | www.igus.eu

RX e-tubes Series RX40 Dimensions Unsupported

Pitch = 40 mm/link 
Links/m = 25 (1000 mm)
Chain length= S/2 + K

Speed, material, temperature and

flammability class page 580

Technical 
Data
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RX40.1.1 RX40.2.1

23,523,5 22 22
3

4,
5

520.XX

RX40.2

3

RX40.2

RX40.2.1

RX40.1

3

RX40.1

RX40.1.1

029 520.29 521.29

054 520.54 521.54

079 520.79 521.79

104 520.104 521.104

X -1

4,
5

520.X

521.X

RX40

590

Ba
Bi

48
max. 5232 70

RX40. 100. 100. 0 

RX40 
[kg/m]

≈ 1,89100.R.0RX40.

Ba
[mm]

Bi
[mm]

123100 | 100 | 125 | 150 | 175 | 200 | 225 | 250 | 275 | 300

RX40

Hot Chips up to 850°C
RX e-tubes that repel hot chips, up to 850ºC. Some applications, depending
on amount and size of the chips, can burn or melt the surface. That is no longer
the case with the igus® igumid HT material. 
More information www.igus.eu/eu/HT

Optional: Support tray tool kit
For support of the lower run

Open trough design for safe guidance of the RX e-tube 
Chips can fall through Available in different lengths

More information www.igus.eu/eu/RX

R Bending radii
[mm]

Removable lids along

outer radius 

Standard color black

Bending radius R

Width index (depends on Bi)

Series / Type

Order key

RX e-tubes Series RX40 Product Range Standard

3D-CAD files, configurators, PDF www.igus.eu/eu/RX40

Series RX40 | Removable lids along outer radius

Supplement Part No. with required radius (R). Example: RX40.100.100.0

Lockable full-width shelves

RX40.2 lateral
positioning

RX40.2 lateral
positioning

RX40.1 central
positioning

Width X [mm] unassembled assembled Width X [mm] unassembled assembled

RX e-tubes Series RX40 Interior separation

igus® GmbH Germany | Phone +49 2203 9649-800 Fax -222 | info@igus.de | www.igus.eu

Vertical separation - slotted separators:
RX40.1 (central positioning)
RX40.2 (lateral positioning) 
Vertical separation of the large filling space by cable-

friendly, polymer separators. Due to their slots, basic

vertical/horizontal shelving arrangements are possible. In

the standard configuration separators are assembled

every 2nd e-chain® link! 

Horizontal separation
Full-width shelf locks safely into separators on both ends,

fixed width possible. Separators can be moved freely over

the shelf in horizontal direction. Can be used at one height. 

Slotted separator

(lateral positioning)

unassembled

assembled 

Slotted separator

(central positioning)

unassembled

assembled 

Full-width shelf,

lockable 

unassembled

assembled 

Available from stock. Delivery time* in 24h or today!
*Delivery time means time until shipping of goods (after technical release)

Configuration options and order keys, overview page 581

e-chain® links as single parts, overview page 580
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RX401.100.12 ZB

RX401.100.1(ZB) RX401.100.2(ZB)

10RX401.100.12

RX40
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The almost one hundred percent tight RX e-tube is used in a CNC precision turning and milling center

Frontal view 

of flange

Flush attachment - here

shown with strain relief

Tight strain relief block

according to your specifi-

cations. Please consult igus®!

2-piece mounting bracket

with flange attachment

Lateral view of igus®

RX40 e-tube with

flange mounting

brackets and optional

strain relief 

With integrated strain
relief tiewrap plates
Full set
locking = 12
Mounting bracket for
selected width index

3D-CAD files, configurators, PDF www.igus.eu/eu/RX40 

Single-part order

Mounting bracket Moving end

(+ tiewrap plate)

Mounting bracket Fixed end

(+ tiewrap plate)

Part No. structure

Flange mounting brackets for RX40 | Polymer locking, 2-piece

Universally mountable with flange

attachment capability

Mounting brackets 

(optional with strain relief)

Perfect fastening with flange

mounting brackets

Easy openable

Optional M5 insert nuts

RX e-tubes Series RX40 Mounting brackets

Moving end 

Fixed end

Moving end Fixed end

e-tube

Series

Number

of teeth

Part No.

full set with

tiewrap plates

Part No. full 

set without

tiewrap plates

RX e-tubes Application

igus® GmbH Germany | Phone +49 2203 9649-800 Fax -222 | info@igus.de | www.igus.eu
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RX48RX48

594

62

3D-CAD files, configurators, PDF www.igus.eu/eu/RX48

RX e-tubes Series RX48 Introduction

Extremely chip repellent

When to use the Series RX48:
If a chip protected e-tube without
undercuts, projecting edges or gaps 
with an inner height of 62 mm is required
Inner width 120 mm 
For unsupported lengths up to 2,1 m
and fill weights up to 9,0 kg/m
If easy access from the outside 
is required

When to use a different igus® Series:
For chip protection in gliding applications
E4/light Series R18840, page 784

Safe:
Covered pin/bore

connection and 
stop dogs

Easy opening:
With embedded
excentric locking

mechanism

Smooth:
Without undercuts,

projecting edges or gaps

Dirt repellent:
Round contour prevents

chip accumulation

Keep order:
Interior separation

available

Quick assembly:
Removable lids 

along outer radius

Flush attachment:
Mounting bracket

(strain relief upon request)

Available from stock. Delivery time* in 24h or today!
*Delivery time means time until shipping of goods (after technical release)

FLG = with straight upper run
FLB = with permitted sag

S = Length of travel
R = Bending radius

H = Nominal clearance height
HF = Required clearance height

D = Overlength e-chain®, radius in final position
K = π • R + "safety"

Moving end

Fixed end

F
ill

 w
ei

g
ht
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/m
]

Unsupported length FLG / FLB [m]

Length of travel S [m]

Example

Fill weight = 5,0 [kg/m]

Unsupported length FLB = 1,5 m

Length of travel = 3,0 m

The required clearance height: HF = H + 50 mm (with 0,5 kg/m fill weight)

*Radius available upon request, please consult igus® for delivery time

Unsupported e-chains® feature positive

camber over short travels. This must be

accounted for when specifying the

clearance height HF. Please consult igus®

if space is particularly restricted. 

More information Design, page 95

Unsupported 
applications

igus® GmbH Germany | Phone +49 2203 9649-800 Fax -222 | info@igus.de | www.igus.eu

RX e-tubes Series RX48 Dimensions Unsupported

Pitch = 48 mm/link 
Links/m = 21 (1008 mm)
Chain length= S/2 + K

Speed, material, temperature and

flammability class page 580

Technical 
Data
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RX48.1.1 RX48.2.1

28,528,5 27 27
3

4,
5

520.XX

3

RX48.2

RX48.2

RX48.2.1

3

RX48.1

RX48.1

RX48.1.1

034 520.34 521.34

064 520.64 521.64

094 520.94 521.94

124 520.124 521.124

X -1

4,
5

520.X

521.X

RX48
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Ba
Bi

56
max. 6235 84

RX48. 120. 120. 0 

RX48 
[kg/m]

≈ 2,76120 .R.0RX48.

Ba
[mm]

Bi
[mm]

147,6120 120 | 150 | 175* | 200* | 225* | 250* | 275* | 300* | 325* |

RX48

Hot Chips up to 850°C
RX e-tubes that repel hot chips, up to 850ºC. Some applications, depending
on amount and size of the chips, can burn or melt the surface. That is no longer
the case with the igus® igumid HT material. 
More information www.igus.eu/eu/HT

Optional: Support tray tool kit
For support of the lower run

Open trough design for safe guidance of the RX e-tube 
Chips can fall through Available in different lengths

More information www.igus.eu/eu/RX

R Bending radii
[mm]

Removable lids along

outer radius 

Standard color black

Bending radius R

Width index (depends on Bi)

Series / Type

Order key

RX e-tubes Series RX48 Product Range Standard

3D-CAD files, configurators, PDF www.igus.eu/eu/RX48

Series RX48 | Removable lids along outer radius

Supplement Part No. with required radius (R). Example: RX48.120.120.0

*Radius available upon request, please consult igus® for delivery time

RX48.2 lateral
positioning

RX48.2 lateral
positioning

RX48.1 central
positioning

Lockable full-width shelves
Width X [mm] unassembled assembled Width X [mm] unassembled assembled

RX e-tubes Series RX48 Interior separation

igus® GmbH Germany | Phone +49 2203 9649-800 Fax -222 | info@igus.de | www.igus.eu

Vertical separation - slotted separators:
RX48.1 (central positioning)
RX48.2 (lateral positioning) 
Vertical separation of the large filling space by cable-

friendly, polymer separators. Due to their slots, basic

vertical/horizontal shelving arrangements are possible. In

the standard configuration separators are assembled

every 2nd e-chain® link! 

Horizontal separation
Full-width shelf locks safely into separators on both ends,

fixed width possible. Separators can be moved freely over

the shelf in horizontal direction. Can be used at one height. 

Slotted separator

(lateral positioning)

unassembled

assembled 

Slotted separator

(central positioning)

unassembled

assembled 

Full-width shelf,

lockable 

unassembled

assembled 

Available from stock. Delivery time* in 24h or today!
*Delivery time means time until shipping of goods (after technical release)

Configuration options and order keys, overview page 581

e-chain® links as single parts, overview page 580
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RX48

598

14
7,

6

13
0

48 48 48 48 45

84

ø 6,5

RX48.

RX481.120.1 

RX481.120.2 

RX481.120.12

RX481.120.1 RX481.120.2

RX481.120.12

RX48

48 48 48 48

84

Supply of the main spindle in a tooling machine with igus® RX e-tube. 

The rounded contour of the energy supply repels all kind of chips

upon request upon request

Flush attachment - here

shown with strain relief.

Tiewrap plates upon request.

Please consult igus®!

Tight strain relief block

according to your specifi-

cations. Please consult igus®!

2-piece mounting bracket

with flange attachment

Frontal view 

of flange

Lateral view of igus®

RX48 e-tube with flange

mounting brackets and

optional strain relief 

(upon request)

Full set
locking = 12
Mounting bracket for
selected width index

3D-CAD files, configurators, PDF www.igus.eu/eu/RX48 

Single-part order

Mounting bracket Moving end

Mounting bracket Fixed end

Part No. structure

Flange mounting brackets for RX48 | Polymer locking, 2-piece

Universally mountable with flange

attachment capability

Mounting brackets 

(optional with strain relief)

Perfect fastening with flange

mounting brackets

Easy openable

Optional M6 insert nuts

RX e-tubes Series RX48 Mounting brackets

Moving end 

Fixed end

Moving end Fixed end

e-tube

Series

Number

of teeth

Part No.

full set with

tiewrap plates

Part No. full 

set without

tiewrap plates

RX e-tubes Application

igus® GmbH Germany | Phone +49 2203 9649-800 Fax -222 | info@igus.de | www.igus.eu
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S/2

R

FLG

FLB

H

H
F

S (FLG)

S (FLB)

R 140 175* 200* 225* 250* 275* 300* 325* 350*

H 378 448 498 548 598 648 698 748 798

D 273 308 333 358 383 408 433 458 483

K 555 665 745 820 900 980 1055 1135 1215

601

RX56RX56

600

73

3D-CAD files, configurators, PDF www.igus.eu/eu/RX56

RX e-tubes Series RX56 Introduction

Extremely chip repellent

When to use the Series RX56:
If a chip protected e-tube without
undercuts, projecting edges or gaps 
with an inner height of 73 mm is required
Inner width 140 mm 
For unsupported lengths up to 2,3 m
and fill weights up to 11 kg/m
If easy access from the outside 
is required

When to use a different igus® Series:
For chip protection in gliding applications
System E4/light, Series 19050, page 816

Safe:
Covered pin/bore

connection and 
stop dogs

Easy opening:
With embedded
excentric locking

mechanism

Smooth:
Without undercuts,

projecting edges 
or gaps

Dirt repellent:
Round contour pre-

vents chip accumulation

Keep order:
Interior separation

available

Quick assembly:
Removable lids 

along outer radius

Flush attachment:
Mounting bracket (strain 

relief upon request)

Available from stock. Delivery time* in 24h or today!
*Delivery time means time until shipping of goods (after technical release)

FLG = with straight upper run
FLB = with permitted sag

S = Length of travel
R = Bending radius

H = Nominal clearance height
HF = Required clearance height

D = Overlength e-chain®, radius in final position
K = π • R + "safety"

Moving end

Fixed end

F
ill

 w
ei

g
ht

 [k
g

/m
]

Unsupported length FLG / FLB [m]

Length of travel S [m]

Example

Fill weight = 4,0 [kg/m]

Unsupported length FLB = 1,5 m

Length of travel = 3,0 m

The required clearance height: HF = H + 50 mm (with 0,5 kg/m fill weight)

*Radius available upon request, please consult igus® for delivery time

Unsupported e-chains® feature positive

camber over short travels. This must be

accounted for when specifying the

clearance height HF. Please consult igus®

if space is particularly restricted. 

More information Design, page 95

Unsupported 
applications

igus® GmbH Germany | Phone +49 2203 9649-800 Fax -222 | info@igus.de | www.igus.eu

RX e-tubes Series RX56 Dimensions Unsupported

Pitch = 56 mm/link 
Links/m = 18 (1008 mm)
Chain length= S/2 + K

Speed, material, temperature and

flammability class page 580

Technical 
Data
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RX56.1.1 RX56.2.1

33,533,5 32 32
3

4,
5

520.XX

3

RX56.2

RX56.2

RX56.2.1

3

RX56.1

RX56.1

RX56.1.1

039 520.39 521.39

074 520.74 521.74

109 520.109 521.109

144 520.144 521.144

X -1

4,
5

520.X

521.X

RX56

602

Ba
Bi

65
max. 7341 98

RX56. 140. 140. 0 

RX56 
[kg/m]

≈ 3,83140 .R.0RX56.

Ba
[mm]

Bi
[mm]

172,2140 | 140 | 175* | 200* | 225* | 250* | 275* | 300* | 325* | 350* |

RX56

Hot Chips up to 850°C
RX e-tubes that repel hot chips, up to 850ºC. Some applications, depending
on amount and size of the chips, can burn or melt the surface. That is no longer
the case with the igus® igumid HT material. 
More information www.igus.eu/eu/HT

Optional: Support tray tool kit
For support of the lower run

Open trough design for safe guidance of the RX e-tube 
Chips can fall through Available in different lengths

More information www.igus.eu/eu/RX

R Bending radii
[mm]

Removable lids along

outer radius 

Standard color black

Bending radius R

Width index (depends on Bi)

Series / Type

Order key

RX e-tubes Series RX56 Product Range Standard

3D-CAD files, configurators, PDF www.igus.eu/eu/RX56

Series RX56 | Removable lids along outer radius

Supplement Part No. with required radius (R). Example: RX56.140.140.0

*Radius available upon request, please consult igus® for delivery time

RX56.2 lateral
positioning

RX56.2 lateral
positioning

RX56.1 central
positioning

Lockable full-width shelves
Width X [mm] unassembled assembled Width X [mm] unassembled assembled

RX e-tubes Series RX56 Interior separation

igus® GmbH Germany | Phone +49 2203 9649-800 Fax -222 | info@igus.de | www.igus.eu

Vertical separation - slotted separators:
RX56.1 (central positioning)
RX56.2 (lateral positioning) 
Vertical separation of the large filling space by cable-

friendly, polymer separators. Due to their slots, basic

vertical/horizontal shelving arrangements are possible. In

the standard configuration separators are assembled

every 2nd e-chain® link! 

Horizontal separation
Full-width shelf locks safely into separators on both ends,

fixed width possible. Separators can be moved freely over

the shelf in horizontal direction. Can be used at one height. 

Slotted separator

(lateral positioning)

unassembled

assembled 

Slotted separator

(central positioning)

unassembled

assembled 

Full-width shelf,

lockable 

unassembled

assembled 

Available from stock. Delivery time* in 24h or today!
*Delivery time means time until shipping of goods (after technical release)

Configuration options and order keys, overview page 581

e-chain® links as single parts, overview page 580
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RX56RX e-tubes Application

RX e-tubes, no undercuts and awkward edges. Chips cannot be embedded on the 

concealed pin/hole mounting brackets and stop dogs. Here RX e-tube in long-term chip test

upon request upon request

Flush attachment - here

shown with strain relief.

Tiewrap plates upon request.

Please consult igus®!

Tight strain relief block

according to your 

specifications. 

Please consult igus®!

2-piece mounting bracket

with flange attachment

Frontal view 

of flange

Lateral view of igus®

RX48 e-tube with flange

mounting brackets and

optional strain relief 

(upon request)

Full set
locking = 12
Mounting bracket for
selected width index

3D-CAD files, configurators, PDF www.igus.eu/eu/RX56 

Single-part order

Mounting bracket Moving end

Mounting bracket Fixed end

Part No. structure

Flange mounting brackets for RX56 | Polymer locking, 2-piece

Universally mountable with flange

attachment capability

Mounting brackets 

(optional with strain relief)

Perfect fastening with flange

mounting brackets

Easy openable

Optional M6 insert nuts

RX e-tubes Series RX56 Mounting brackets

Moving end 

Fixed end

Moving end Fixed end

e-tube

Series

Number

of teeth

Part No.

full set with

tiewrap plates

Part No. full 

set without

tiewrap plates




